
SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.BY TELEGRAPH.Christmas Gifts.—Messrs. H. Chubb 
Co, have on hand at their branch store, 
Carleton, a splendid assortment of Christ
mas goods in the shape of Toys, to. Call 
and see them.

Qr During the Holiday Season remem
ber the Poor.

Enterprise.—Mr. W. Keatley, late of 
Keatley’s Express, has purchased a very 
handsome Baggage Car, on runners, which 
made its first appearance on our streets 
yesterday. It is built on the same prin
ciple as a Railroad freight ear, and made 
to hold a considerable amount of freight, 
such as he is now prepared to convey to 
the Stations at reasonable rates.

form the marriage ceremony, owing to 
the disease of which he was dying, and 
Alderman Hagey was called in. Articles 
of agreement were drawn np and 
signed by Mr. Boraef in his chamber. 
The young lady also signed them, and 
the alderman put hie official seal upon 
the document, and declared the parties 
man and wife. On Saturday morning 
the young man died and the next day 

buried. The remains were interred 
in North Laurel Hill. ,

And now comes the sad sequel to the 
above•

“ Boraef—Suddenly, on the16th inst., 
Mary A. Boraef, wife of the late John 
Henry Boraef, daughter of Lacy A. and 
the late Samuel Ewing.”

The cause of death—it seems almodt 
unnecessary to state it—was small-pox.

Pecksniffian Courtesy,
The Halifax Chronicle properly called 

the Railway Commissioners to account for 
running a train on the Nova Scotia Rail- 

Sunday. for. their personal 
accomttodatidn, their desire being, it is 
said, that they might not miss the recep
tion of the Duke Alexis in Montreal. The 
Witness, a high-toned, religious journal, 

retorts on its political opponent by declar
ing that the issue , ot the Chronicle is 
attended with several hours of Sunday 
labor. It charitably says 

We know it is difficult to issue a Mon
day morning paper without Sunday labour. 
It is difficult, but is it impossible ? This 
is the problem which we wish the Chro
nicle to solve. A right solution would be 
hailed with great satisfaction by ourselves 
and by thousands of the Chronicle's con
stant readers

How kind ! Would one in a hundred of 
the Chronicle's readers have known any
thing of the Sunday labor, had the Witness 
not taken the trouble to inform them ?

lies at the root of all the gladness of the 
It is the life which His grand

went on, looking not at the girl beside 
him, but at the moonlit path as it stretched 
away to the broad iron gates, “ the truth 
is, that I have been miserably undecided 
all day; and I don’t see my way quite 
dear yet. All my life,’’ said the young 
man, with simple earnestness, “ 1 have 
been thinking that, if I had an opportu
nity, I could sacrifice my own happiness 
for the good of others ; and now, that my 
presumption has been snswered, and the 
opportunity has come at last, 1 find that it 
is a very bard thing to do—harder, Mona, 
than you would believe. But that does 
not matter. It was not that which 1 began 
to say. The difficulty is this—whether, in 
taking mysdf out of your path, I do it for 
your good, whether, in surrounding my 
own happiness, I secure yours.”

“ What do yon mean ?” asked Mons, 
with a gasp, and she stopped and looked 
at him with the eyes of a startled fewn.

Hitherto they had been walking apart, 
but now Semple took her hand, and drew 
it within his arm.

“ I only mean that I have been very 
blind and selfish, my dear,” he said, 
kindly. “ Ton have been thinking me 
your worst enemy, Mona—think of me 
bow as your best friend, and tell me if you 
honestly believe, that Barry, poor fellow, 
can make you happy? ”

(To be continued.)'

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.
day. _____
words give the soul, the hopes Which 
they Inculcate, the Immortality they 
fold, that make the day gladsome. On 
this day He was born who knew above 
all others how to comfort and convert 
and renew sorrowing, wandering, dying 
eouls. Let the joy-bells, then, ring oat,
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TION ENDORSED BY THE RE
FORMERS -TROUBLOUS TIMES 
IN MANITOBA. —A LYNCHING 
PARTY ORGANIZED.

and wake up our souls, to hope, it we 
have yet no experience of salvation, and 
to gratitude if we have. Let Ihem ring 
out on this next Christmas morning as 
they have done on this reonrring day for 
nearly nineteen centuries. Let them 
wake the echoes of the angels’ song. 
The heavenly ones themselves _no 
longer visit us, but we are foin to think 
of these musical voices floating from the 
belfry as the voices of the Hèavanly 
Host which praised God from the elonds 
while the shepherds of Bethlehem look
ed up with wonder and listened en-

I
[Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.] 

Ottawa, Dec. 22.
Hon. S. L. Tilley is still absent from 

Ottawa.
The Minister Is combining business 

with pleasure. He is visiting his sub
ordinates iu the Provincee, and at the 
same time lecturing on Temperance. He 
is expected home to-morrow evening.

Rev. C. P. Bliss is still confined to his 
house.

You will notice that the Ottawa Citizen 
pitches into the Blake-McKenzie Gov
ernment for increasing the number of 
members in the Administration, and for 
adopting the “Coalition” principle by 
taking in Scott (late speaker) who ie a 
Conservative, after crying out so franti
cally, for years, for pure Party Govern
ment.

Preston, whom Scott defeated last 
election, will oppose him when he re
turns for re-election.

Manitoba despatches report matters 
unsettled. There are loud complaints cf 
official mismanagement. A special party 
has been organized for Riel’s benefit, 
Intending to lynch him.

The Quebec Legislature prorogues to
morrow , after a somewhat barren session

LOCALS.
Daring the Holiday Season remem

ber the Poor.
A false alarm of fire was raised on 

Carmarthen street about 1 o’clock.
About two inches of snow has fallen 

since last evening, but at three o’ol&ck in
dications ef rain prevailed.

Elder Jacob Knapp, an exchange says, 
is laboring with great success ns an evan 
gelist in the Fifth Baptist church, Chicago.

Paupers—There were 33 paupers in the 
Neorthumberland Comity Poor House on 
the 18 th of the present month.

Mr. McWilliams, of Frederieton, occu
pied the platform, at the Fairville course 
of lectures, last evening. Rev. Mr. Carey 
will be the next lecturer-

Reward.—The people of Yarmouth will 
pay $700 for the discovery of the individual 
who fired the American Hotel in that 
town

Fire —About II o’clock this morning 
fire was discovered in one of the baildings 
on Germain street, that were burnod yes
terday. It was speedily extinguished.

Acknowledgment. — Received Ten 
Dollars from Messrs. Logan A Lindsay, 
by Rev. A. M. Stavely—an acceptable 
Christinas donation to the Home.

John Botd, 
Treasurer.

A large number of Passengers 
went Eastward in the nine o’clock train 
this morning ; many from the country 

returning home ; others from the
thie port

were
city were going into the country to spend 
Christmas ; to many others the great at
traction was the half price fare. There 

small parcels ad libitum, and of

Foreign Porte.
ARRIVED.

At Montevideo, 5th alt, bark Yumurr. from v- V

At Peusacola, 12th inst, ,chr Adri«, Penery, from
At^Boston. 20th in»t, sobre1 Sosie Prercott and 

Cuba, Baldwin, from St George, S B
CLEARED.

At New York. 18th inst, bark Ellen. Tnoker, for

AtJPhUadelphia, 19th inst, ship Andrew Lovitt.
Perry, for B

were
personal baggage an enormous quan
tity. The travellers were bent on hav
ing a good time,—till after the 25tb, at 
least

O’Neill,
[From the Springfield Republican.]

Erie Tumbling after Tammany.
The breaking up of the infamous Erie 

ring must follow the downfall of Tam
many, with which it was so closely con
nected, This has been evident from the 
firstandthe only doubtful elementin the 
prediction has been that of time. It looks 
now,however,aa though the death blow to
the Erie gaug of swindlers would te 
struck very soon. The English stock
holders, who at last have succeeded in 
getting back 47,202 of the 60,000 sharks 
that Fisk and Gould stole from them, 
with a prospect of speedily getting the 
rest, have formed a combination with the 
McHenry party of the Atlantic and 
Great Western road. Gen. Sickles is 
coming home from Spain to act as their 
agent and counsel, and they will at once 
begin a vigorous war for the possession 
of the road in the courts, and before the 
Legislature, which will be asked to order 

and fair election of directors im-

tranoed.
It is, perhaps, only fancy which hears 

them ringing that the Old Year may be 
made glad ere he departs. He has look
ed on many sad sights and has

shnpea, but the hopes

g- During the Holiday Season remem
ber the Poor.

Notwithstanding the condition of the 
weather and the streets, the stores 
will be thronged with buyers this 
evening.
things in toilet articles; and the toy 
shops rare things in their line ; and the 
dry goods stores abound in temptations ; 
and the grocers’ stocks will not foil to 
supply the mort epicurean taste. The 
butchers, the bakers, etc., will reap a 
rich harvest during the holiday week.

Hon. John Hlllyard Cameron will 
oppose Mr. Crooks iu Toronto.

The Common Council met yesterday, 
and decided to press upon the Imperial 
authorities their views in reference to the 
Barrack grounds ; to continue to Mr.
Francis Ferguson the lease of the shop at 
the foot of Germain street ; and to appoint 
Mr. George E. Fairweather Clerk of Com
mittees, at a salary of $200 yearly. Coun.
Pugsley offered a resolution, for the pre
paration of a bill, to vest in the Council [Special Telegrams to the Daily Tribune.] 
full powers ot self-government". It was re
ferred to the Bill Committee ; and Aid.
Forbes’s motion to close the Custom House 
steps,and have negotiations opened with the 
Dominion Government for the surrender 
of six feet of ground, lor the purpose ot 
making a new street, was referred to the 
Street Committee. A committee was ap
pointed to consider the framing of a law to 
prevent the erection of wooden structures 
in certain localities.

There are important differences ol 
opinion in regard to several of the measures 
touched upon, but they can hold over until 
after Christmas.

In the City Police Court to-day 
Hugh Wiley, 25, N. B., who was found 
drunk on Prince William street, was 
fined $4, but in consideration of his 
having been burnt ont yesterday, the 
fine was allowed to stand.

Peter Donovan, an old customer, found 
drunk in Drury Lane, was fined $6, or 
months. _

James Ketly, 22, N. B., drunk on Duke 
street, was fined $6.

Charlee McCutchion, 35, N. B., and 
Claries McAulay, 28, U. S., were found 
drunk in the hall of the Revere House,
King street; being from the country they 
were let go.

Bernard Mullin, 32, N. B., and Wm. [Special Telegrams to the Daily Tribune 
Ran ton, paid $10 each for the privilege of 
enjoying a little game of fistienffb on 
Britain street.

Only one drunk was reported at the 
Portland Police Court to-day.

]re men
SAILED,

From1 Charleston, 18th inst, barks Oriental
From fcKÏfflt* Simp-

From Port>8pftin^24th nit, bright John Byers, 
Lewis, for Turk’s Island ; 2nd mst, Lena, 
Wharton, for Baltimore „ . „

From Amoy Oct 19, bark Tuck Sing, Marshall, 
for Talwanfoo.

Disasters,
Ship La Gloire, from Liverpool, at New Tart.

shipped heavy seas, carried away étanchions, 
stove bulwarks, cabin house. Ac.

Brig Attie.Dnrkee, Brown, at Philadelphia, 
from London, lost and split sails on the pease*- 

Brigt J L Pye, Pye. from, Wilmingtew for 
London. which put into Fayal* Oct I8| lea’ey» 
waa repairing Nov 17. . . . ...

The bark Corra Linn which cleared from this 
port 18th inat for Lome has put back from stress 
of weather.

seen !
j •despair in many 

of salvation which once more awake The druggists offer sweet
this jocund morn, will make the white- 
headed old carle pass easy after the few 
days he has yet to linger on, awaiting 
his coming heir. No envy has he of 
him—why should he 7 He has had his 
sunshine and storm, and joy and sorrow, 
and now beneath bis snowy bed he 
awaits with calmness the lot appointed

Drill; Snbtrat
ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 23,1871.

The HoUday.
No Paper will be issued from this office 

on Monday. To the readers of the Daily 
Tribune and the public generally we ten
der the compliments of the Season.

a new 
mediately.

This is a powerful combination, and 
will be aided by all who have been suf
ferers by the rascalities of the Erie ring 
in the past. Fisk and Gould are prepar
ing for the fight but feebly, evidently 
feeling that it will be df little use. Still, 
they are not likely to give up without a 
a contest, and the Messrs. Field are sure 
to be given one more “Erie ease,’ thoegn 
it may well be doubted if it prove so 
profitable.as most Erie suits they have 
had for the last year or two. Fisk has 
had the shrewdness to see that he could 
not go into the struggle weighted with 
the suit of Helen Josephine Mansfield, 
and the damaging developments she had 
it ip her power to make from his letters- 
Her frowns have proved as potent to her 
smiles, and James has again surrendered 
at discretion and settled the ease out of 
court, paying the fascinating Josephine 
$15,000 to withdraw the suit.

Whether the bargain insures the de
struction of the famous Fisk-Mansfield 
correspondence or not, is not stated, but 
it is evident that Fisk expects ibs sup
pression,, at least. It is too late, how
ever, we suspect, for him to reap much 
benefit from this truoe with the lady 
who was so recently temporary mistress 
of his affections. The general tenor of 
these letters is now well known. They 
give a history of the whole Erie swindle, 

nd its connection with Tammany, in 
Fisk’s most graphic style and unique 
spelling. There must be copies of many 
of them in existence, which will be sure 
to plague their author and amuse the 
public, even if the piaoated Josephine 
should burn or hide the originals. It 
has already been discovered from these 
letters that the terms on which Tweed 
entered the Erie directory, October 13s 
1868, were that be should; manage the 
Legislature,andthe Erie ring,ou the other 
hand, were to admit him to a share of 

- the spoils and to circulate 10.000 fraudu
lent naturalization papers along the line 
of the road, and compel allAbelrem- 

. ployes to vote the democratic ticket. On 
the day of Tweed’s election as director, 
Fisk, who seems to.liave been very near 

n,’ wrote toMrs. Mansfield, exultant
ly, “they are elected ; wearesaif;” and 

3 in the afteanoon Gould, Tweed, James 
. McHenry and Mr. Lane went, in the 
, beat of spirits, at Fisk's invitation, to 
" dine at the house of Mrs. Mansfield.

for all the years.
And so, too, may they ring with joy 

to glad the hearts of all the aged and 
departing onqp, telling them of One who 
came to give them life, and cheer their, 

And so, too, let them

Later from the Upper 
Provinces. Pr eights#

New York. Deo.19.—For grain and petroleum 
charters, Ibis has been an exceedingly dull 
week. In Phîladelphia the oil market remains 
more favorable than here, rates about 6s for 
crude petroleum, to the continent. ,

Cotton freights from Southern ports have again 
slackened off. Quotations for Liverpool from 
Savannah and Charleston 7-16d & 15-32d. From
XiaBrlftSIH&to load lumber from

ALEXIS IS UNDER NIAGARA FALLS. 
—SEIZURE OF AMERICAN PIANOS. 
—OTHER MATTERS.

Christmas 1 on their way. 
sound gladly, when they wake up to 
thoughts of an activity like Hie whose 
birth they celebrate, all young and 

Let them net merely seem

During the Holiday Season remem
ber the Poor.

Temperance Sermon.—We have been re
quested to announce a Temperance Ser- 

by Rev. Samuel Houston, at the Me
chanics Institute to-morrow afternoon at 
three o’clock.

A Paid-up Life Policy for $3,000 in 
the Confederation Life Association, was 
presented to-day to Rev. J. Carr by a 
Committee oi the Congregation of St. 
Mark’s Church—as a Christmas offering.

A Concert, undet the auspices of the 
Presbyterians of Shediac, will be held in 
that town on Tuesday evening. Choice 
music is promised, to be followed by 
refreshments, etc. It should be well 
patronized.

Fuel.—Apropos of the scarcity of wood, 
we learn that Messrs. Flewelling * Gold 
ing have about 500 cotie of dry Spruce 
edgings at the Brayley mills, Millidge- 
ville, which will, in some measure, afford 
the poor a cheap and useful firewood until 
the regular supply reaches the market.

Ir you want large fat oysters that will 
do you good, go to Geo. Sparrow^ -Kmg 
Street.

We are once more nearing the day which 
a grateful Church has set apart for the 
honor of its Founder and Head. On the 
25th of December, a tradition, which 
■cans not too closely the processes of its 
reasoning, tells us the Christ was bom. 
For many centuries He had been expect 
ed, and daring nearly as many has He 
been remembered. That day when He 
was bornin Bethlehem of Judea, was the 
point from which chronology was to radi 
ate backward and forward. All history 
finds its relations to the day. The sov
ereigns of half a world reign only in His 
reign. Theirs are but governments within 
His government. “ His kingdom ruleth 
over all.” The thrones of earth may be 
overthrown, bnt His abideth for ever. It 
is more stable than it ever was. Yet it is 
always at war. Every few years we hear 
of some onslaught which is to bring it t » 
an end, or at least inffiet on it some 
deadly wound, but the attack‘«sues in the 
rout of its foes. It may be fatrly affirmed 
that the power of Jesus is greater than 
ever. True, forms whioh were supposed 
to be essential to the very existence of’His 
Kingdom, have passed and are -passing 
away, but these were mere vestments of 
the regal glory which was independent ol 
them. When it is supposed His existence 
and life have been reduced to a myth in 
Germany, men of grand and far reaching 
vision seek and bring forth from the tem
ple of thought the lost Christ. One says, 
“ Eooe Homo”—Behold the man! An
other, “EcoeDees,”—Behold the God! 
“The Christ of History” again stands 
partially unveiled. Even the flippant 
Frenchman Renan cannot but rebuke the 
German Strauss, who has reduced the 
grand central figure of all ages to a dis
solving view. What numbers, of brilliant 
intellect, are now taming all their illumi
nating power on that glorious form ! Yet 
He is as much a problem as ever. While 
God is manifest in the flesh to the few, he 
is a puzzle to many minds. What think 
ye of Christ? is still the question of ques
tions. Men may put it out of the way, 
but still it rises before them. Every 
ehuroh, every Sabbath-bell, every sermon, 
every prayer, brings up the enquiry, and 
the day of His birth puts it more pointedly ■ 
still. It is not the mark of an exalted 
mind to pooh, pooh this demand. Why 
should we not think seriously of Him who 
has stamped the seal of His mind on every 
institution of Christendom ? But per
haps we put it from ns as an insoluble 
question. Yet, if in our very study of 
the praMeatothere “ spiritual life, we 
should not avoid it Hfr WOrds are mys
tery. In the mystery, perhaps, lies tfcfi 
power. If we knew all, Religion might 
cease to move us. If the veil were re
moved from all, even He might cease to 
impress some as Divine.

We have no desire to preach a homity 
to our readers. Still, we ask them, when 
they hear the merry Christmas bells, to 
ask themselves what it all means ? Is it 
the annunciation of a play-day? or of a 
sumptuous dinner? Is It the license of 
a debauch ? Far from any of these things, 
joy, no doubt, Is the key-note of the oc
casion. Gladness is the very vesture of 
the day. Let us have no sombre looks, 
nor elongated faces. A merry Christmas 
to all! Yet it can do no barm lo inquire 
into the reasons for being happy. Al
though we do not ask the dew why it 
sparkles, nor the rose why it is sweet, 
before we are content to enjoy the glad
ness they bring, yet the knowledge of 
the reasons for these things will not dis
sipate our happiness. So let us always

Georgia, $22 gold, and 5 per cent prunage.
strong ones, 
to call to smoking sirloins, or well fed Ottawa, Dec. 22.

The Governor-General has commuted 
the sentence of Horton, the Sarnia mur
derer, condemned to be hanged on the 
28th, to imprisonment for life. v

Mr. Dixon, Emigration Agent, goes to 
England next week.

mon GATES & CO.'S
Life-of-Man Bitters.fbwl, or rich plum-puddings, but rather 

to the dispensations of charity, and the 
bringing of gladness to tho poor and 
needy. It may be worth while to re
member one strange yet grand and 
especially appropriate Injunction of the 
Master at this season of the year:— 
« When thou makest a dinner or a sup
per,call not thy friends nor thy brethren, 
neither thy kinsmen, nor thy rich 
neighbor, lest they also bid thee again, 
and a recompense be made onto tbee. 
But thou, when thou makest a feast, call 
the poor, the maimed, the lame and the 
blind: and thou shall be bleseed, for 
they cannot recompense thee ; but thou 
shalt be recompensed at the resurrection

A N excellent preparation, entirely vegetable, 
i* pure, powerful and pleasant to the taste. 

For all diseases of the Lungs and Stomaeh.
A fall supply of the above popular remedy 

iust received from the proprietors, and ior sale 
GKO. SÎEWABT. Jr., 

Pharmaceutical Chemist.
24 King street.

ISClifton. Dec. 22.
The Grand Duke Alexis arrived here at 

1.30. After dressing in oil-cloth costume, 
His Imperial Highness 
under the Falls, 
party were photographed, and expressed 
extreme surprise at their grotesque ap-

deo 23

Henv/ick Association
and suite went LECTURES,On their return, the

Qe.«:
C Subject—"Tho Lifj rod Times of John Bun-

y&SeMon Tickets, admitting a Gentleman and 
Lady, $1.

Tickets for single lecture, 15 cents.
Tickets to be had at the Bookstores and Mr. 

Geo. Suffren’s, King street. Mr. James O*. Mil
ler’s, Charlotte street, and at tûe door, dee *3 2i

pea ranee.
Montreal, Dec. 23.

It is reported that an extensive seizure of 
Steinway and Uhickering's Pianos has 
been made by the Quebec Custom Hou se-

British and Foreign.of the just."

An Important Platform. RAINS IN CALIFORNIA.—PRINCE OF 
WALES WORSE.—PASSPORTS FOR 
CONTINENT. — THE «• HORNET ” 
QUESTION IN WEST INDIAN 
WATERS.

Pickings are the order of the day. In 
departments of the Publio Service

There is in Prince Edward Island a gen
tleman named Warburton,—Hon. James 
Warburton,—who has assumed the super
fluous duty of proving, through the public 
newspapers, that cedar is a durable 
Somebody had stated that cedar is not the 
very best description of wood for railway 
ties, inasmuch as “ the ties are destroyed 
in a few years by the spikes driven into 
them to hold down the rails.” Mr. War- 
burton demolishes the imputation against 
eadar by a back stairs (not back-handed) 
blow :—

some
may be foand officials who covertly demand 
remuneration for services previously paid 
for by the Government. We cannot fully 
enter into the subject to-day, but will 
shortly take up the matter and ventilate it 
thoroughly, if the practices are continued.

rui

wood
*

Among other things, those letters are re
markable as showing Fisk’s ingenuity 
in inventing pet names. He affection
ately addresses his fair correspondent as 
“ Measelem little gurl,” “ Lumpsum," 
“ Dumplins,” and “ Little Girl with the 
black and tan dog and there is said to 
be ample evidence in the letters that 
among Mrs. Mansfield’s visitors were 
distinguished railroad builders and Bos
ton bankers of repute. The public can 
no more afford to lose this correspond
ence than Fisk can afford to have it 
served, and we still hope that, either 
through the originals or through copies, 
it may be given to a waiting world.

Sanfrancisco, Dec. 20.
The rains are heavy throughout the state, 

the telegraph lines are down in all direc
tions, and no Railroad trains are running.

London, Dec. 22—4 p, m.
Tho Pall Mall Gazette has a special 

irom Windsor, which states that reports 
received at Windsor Castle from Sandring
ham to-day, are not quite so favourable ; 
that the pulse of the Prince is higher, and 
that there is considerable anxiety at the 
Castle.

Edward Law, Earl of Ellenborough and 
former Governor General of India, died laxt 
night, aged 81.

Rear Admiral Edward A. Inglefield, has 
been appointed naval attache to the British 
Legation at Washington.

A notice has been received from the 
American Legation that it is desirable that 
all citizens of the United States intending 
to travel on the Continent, should provide 
themselves with passports.

Presentation.—The employees of the 
Steam Shirt Factory, Harding street, in
tend to present the manager, Mr. M. W. 
Taylor, late of Birmingham, England, 
with an address, this evening, to be accom
panied by some more substantial mark of 
their esteem.

Fast Driving on snch » great 
thoroughfare as the Marsh Road must be 
regarded as reprehensible by every body 
except the “ sports" who engage in it. 
Horse racing on the highway is attended 
with so much danger that efforts have 
been made from time to time, through 
the press and otherwise, to have the evil 
kept within bounds. There is another 
abuse that has hitherto been allowed to 
pass unnoticed, which may be classed as 
equally dangerous, viz., the loaded teams 
of careless countrymen, with bars ol 
iron and other hazardous freight thought
lessly stowed so as to project from side» 
and ends of their conveyances, to the im
minent peril of the teams which they 
approach. Secure in the strength ol 
their vehicles, the drivers frequently 
seem to court a collision, instead of giv
ing way as the law directs, 
abuses be persisted in, some serious ac 
cidents will probably take place. It is 
of no use to discuss which of these two 
evils is the least bad. They are both 
violations of the law, and their practice 
is daily endangering the safety of per
sons who desire to use the road in a quiet 
and rational manner. For the protec
tion of such, the reckless drivers, whe
ther excited sports or malicious coun
trymen, should be looked alter, and the 
observance of the law maintained.

Tue Cordwood Question—In making 
enquiry of the Government Railway au
thorities, wo learn that a considerable 
number of cars loaded with cordwood are 
waiting movement to the City, and that 
there are now on hand requisitions for 
about four hundred cars to convey eord- 
wood and timber. The transportation of 
this description oi freight has been inter, 
rupted by the recent severe weather, whioh 
has produced the “ bard rail "’ so much 
talked about. To secure the running of 
the passenger trains is as much as can be 
accomplished ; and even these are gen
erally several hours behind time. Lest 
evening the passenger train did not reach 
St John Station until after nine o'clock, 
having been obliged to drop seven or eight 
cars of cordwood at Nauwidgewauk. A 
week of good weather, with a clear rail, 
would enable the road to bring in a large 
quantity of wood, ot which there is an 
abundance up tho line, as is shown by the 
numerous applications for wood cars. In 
the meantime, the few in the City who 
have small lots of wood to spare,—and 
they are very few, indeed—are asking 
nearly $3 per load, or quarter cord.

TMs Space Reserved
Not Pleased.—Leading Russian jour

nals are not pleased with the visit of the 
Grand Duke Alexis to the United States. 
Theysay that no good whatever can come 
of it, and that he will be welcomed 
warmly by the very people who were 
guilty of an unwarrantable interference 
in the domestic affairs of Russia by 
pleading for the Lutheran Dissenters in 
the Baltic provinces. The Moscow Ga
zette, the ablest Russian newspaper, has 
a sarcastic article on the subject, in 
which it expresses surprise ai. the be
lief that the people of the United States 
can truly sympathize with Russia.— 
During the recent French war, it says, 
“ the earnest sympathies of nine- 
tenths of the people of the United States 
were with Germany, and the victories of 
Moltke were celebrated there with as 
much enthusiasm and pomp as in Berlin 
and Munich. This should set us to think
ing. The same thing would probably 
have happened to us.” The article winds 
up with some sneering remarks about 
the large number of religious sects In 
the United States.

1 had occasion, about a fortnight ago, to 
take np a platform in front of my kitchen ; 
it had been down fourteen years, [an aged 
platform that!] the sleepers on which it 
was laid were made out of good sized cedar 
longer, sawn in two; when the boards 
were removed the sleepers were perfectly 
sound and the nails remained in them when 
tho boards were wrenched off.

pre-

-»
[Washington Correspondence of N. Y.

Herald.)
Robeson and The Widow AnUok.

Society has also been busied with the 
story that Secretary Robeson is to marry 
the widow ot Commodore Aullck, of the 
Navy. Robeson is a large, thick blood
ed, heavy walking, red faced, grey hair
ed village lawyer, who originated in 
Upper New Jersey. Rebeson has sump
tuous apartments near ihe Arlington 
Hotel, and is very particular to have his 
own oooking done for him. He buys at 
the Cottage Market the most ponderous 
capons, and it is a superstition among 
the butchers that if nobody comes to 
dine with him he can eat a whole capon 
alone. A Chester county capon is as big 
as a turkey, and requires at least two 
bottles of claret and a pint of champagne 
to assist it to deglutition. The widow 
Aulick dresses in black, and she is a tidy 
and rather dashing widow, stout, red- 
faced, with iron-gray hair, and with 
a youug boy who cau always be 
seen with his mother whether Robe
son be along or no*, 
allege that jovial good 
tire to befriend a spirited widow and her 
sou are all that animate the Secretary of 
the Navy. Nobody ever says anything 
ill about him; for he is frank, cordia 
and boisterous with everybody. When 
Robeson got to Washington he started in 
all simplicity to decorate his table with 
the contenta of a large sideboard and 
showered general hospitality ; but the 
prudery of Washington society was at 
once manifested, and the amiable Secre
tory bad to put his bottles back into the 
cupboard and content himself with giv
ing a drink only to such persons as be 
knew might be benefitteu.

An exciting controversy, such as this, 
may lead to Parliamentary enquiry ; and 
we expect to hear of Elder Laird and Ed
ward O’Reilly being appointed a Special 
Committee to examine the aforesaid 
kitchen platform, perhaps tho kitchen it
self,together with Ml and sundry tho boards, 
sleepers and nails aforesaid, and to report 
to the Legislature of Prince Edward at 
its Session of 1873

The Hon. Warburton also quoted his 
own ’■ cedar pickets,” which it appears are 
also remarkable for longevity. To these 
the blander thus replies :—

We once heard of more durable pickets 
than those of Mr. Warburton. A young 
gentleman of some twenty summers, resi
ding near the city, it is said, assorted that 
cedar posts would last for ever, for his 
father had tried them twice. He was not 
a relative of the Hon. J. Warburton.

I
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Government Railways.

UXCURSION RETURN TICKETS will be 
tj issued at all Ticket Stations on these Bail- 
ways, at

One First-Class Faro,
from SATUBDAY, 23rd instant, until MON - 

DAY, 1st January next, inclusive.
These Tiokets will be good to return not later 

than TUKSDaY, 2nd January next.
LKWIS CABVELL, 

General .Superintendent.

dec 21

The Hague, Dec. 22. 
The Roman Catholic Bishops of this 

Country have united in a memorial to the 
King not to discontinue the Dutch Lega
tion at the Vatican,

Canada is becoming the refuge of the 
scoundrels who have been robbing our 
taxpayers just as it was the abiding place 
ol noted rebels, hotel burners and small
pox disseminators during the war. The 
last two worthies who have reached there 
and are now living under assumed names 
at Montreal are William Hennessy Cook 
of the Department of Docks and Edward 
Dunphy.

Cook can tell a great deal about in
creasing a shock on the City Trea
sury from $48,000 to $448,000, and he 
knows very well who divided the money. 
His companion was known bore as the 
“ Man in Grey,” and he bore the reputa
tion, in the Eighth Ward, of being a re
peater and burglar. He is undoubtedly 
the man who helped Hagerty to steal and 
burn the voachers ol the Controller’s office. 
We understand that neither of these two 
men intend to remaia in Canada. They 
have money enough to carry them to 
Europe, whither they will go.—fN. Y. 
Paper.

If auoh Jacmel, Dec. 8.
The case of the “ Hornet” is considered

settled.
The Spanish frigate “ Saragossa” re- 

mained two days off Port au Prince with
out communicating with the shore—the 
Commander then sent a despatch to the 
Government, asking il the Spanish Consul 
enjoyed the same guarantees as heretofore. 
Government replied in the affirmative, and 
the Consul re-occupied his post.

The Commander of the ‘ • Saragossa” 
asked for the removal of some pieces of the 
machinery from the “Hornet,” rendering 
her unfit for sea, but the Government re
fused, and the “Saragossa” sailed for San
tiago de Cuba, where she has since arri 
ved.

Many people 
humor and a de-

Railway Office, St- John. N. B-, f 
19th December, 1871. J

Years ago, it was alleged that a Govern
ment in New Brunswick was overthrown 
through the charges rung by the Opposi
tion Press on the peculiar construction ol 
a door of a railway car shed. Wo shall not 
be surprised to learn that the kitchen plat
form of the Warburton mansion has broken 
the‘Batiks of the Popes and squelched the 
Island “ Railway Ring.”

Western Extension Bailway.

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.

Excursion Return Tickets.

UROaM SATURDAY, 23rd inat., until MON- 
1? DAY, Jan. let. 1872. inclusive. Excursion 
Return Ticke's, at QNE SINGLE FARE, will 
he issued to all Stations between St. John and 
Fredericton. Woodstock, Houlton, St. Stephen 
and St. Andrews and BANGOR.

These Excursion Tickets will be good to re
turn upon until Tuesday. 2nd Jan.

On Saturday, 23rd inst., on Christmas Day. 
and on Saturday. 30th inst., a SPECIAL TRAIN 
tor FREDERICTON will leave St. John Ferry 
Landing, Princess St, at 5.15 p. m.

FARES—St. John to Fredericton $2.00, Wood- 
stock and Houlton $3.50. St, Stephen and St. 
Andrews $3.00, Bangor $6.00.

E, R. BURPEE,
St. John, N. B., 16th Dec.

The True Policy.—The Telegraph and 
Journal ot this morning has a full telegram 
anent the proceedings of the Ontario Legis
lature yesterday afternoon. Mr. Blake an
nounced the personnel ot the new govern
ment and explained its policy, and the 
Legislature adjourned to the 10th January. 
Mr. M. C. Cameron charged the new 
Administration with appropriating the old 
one’s measures. On one point, however, 
there is a marked difference of policy. Mr. 
Blake

From the Altar to the Grave. It is stated that the Spanish vessels will 
remain at Port au Priaoe until the Hornet 
question is settled by the Washington and 
Madrid Governments.

A Young Woman is Married to a Dying 
Man and Dies Herself a few Days 
Afterward.

SEA-VOICES.
My boy and I walked on the beach,

And listened to the treacherous sea ;
The treacherous sea with double speech, 

One voice for him and one for me.

One was a siren’s, pure a-.d sweet,
Faiut as the dip of silver oar ;

A murmur rippling to our feet,
“I’m coining, coming to the shore !”

One was a shadow’s, borne away 
Half lost amid the breaker’s roar ;

A low, sad voice, that seemed to say, 
“Ob, never, never, nevermore I”

Wm. H. Holcombe.

Curacoa, Nov. 24.
Great excitement is caused by the arrest 

of the Attorney General by order of the 
Government. The arrest caused a popular 
demonstration. The troops fired upon the 
crowd, killing 1 and wounding 19. The 
action of the Government causes much dis 
satislaotion. The trouble arose from per
sonal enmity between the Attorney 
General and the Governor.

From the Philadelphia post.
On last Wednesday, Mr. John Henry 

Boraef, residing with bis uncle at No. 617 
North Thirteenth street, was taken ill 
with the sinall-pox. He called upon his 
physician, who advised him to retire to 
his room, as he had a severe attack ol the 
disease mentioned above.

-contended that the Provincial Govern- Mr Boraef, who was about twenty two 
meats should take a position of neutrality years of age, had lor some time been enga- 
as regards the Dominion Government, ged to an estimable young lady named 
There should be neither alliance nor hosti- Mary A Ewing. On ibursday Mr, Boraef 
lily between them. Ontario should sol found himself much worse and became 
interfere with Dominion affairs nor with ilarmed. lbe disease instead ol attacking 
the affairs ol any other province, except lim outwardly settled inwardly, which is 
when her8rights were infringed. ilways dangerous and generally résulte

, . latally.
The new policy is sound and unanswer- yn Friday his condition was critical, 

able. It has not yet been fully recognized a.a'ti the physio un said there was no hope, 
in Quebec, Ontario or Nova Scotia, but tho be married totoeymm^tody
better it is understood the more it will to whotn he was engaged. It was foundf imoossiDle to secure a clergyman to por-

Manager. 
dec 21

XTUT81 NUTS 1—A fall assortment of Nuts, 
In including a recent arrival of Fresh Hickory 
Nuts. For sale by 

dec 21 R. K. PUDDINGTON.

Money to Loan.
AND SMALLER AMOUNTS, to 
Loan on Freehold or Leasehold 

J. R. ARMSTRONG.
Barrister, 

___________ Canterbury atry

$800,
security.

dec 21 2i
—A New-Albany couple were married 

in a wagon in the middle of the street, 
with an umbrella over their heads, the 
minister leaning aginst a fence, without 
any protection lrom the rain.

oeniousMississijipi negro thought 
locomotive. The ani-

—An in 
lie would
ol an approaching . . ...
mal escaped with a broken leg, but the in
genious individual was made the subject 
of a funeral oration.

/BANNED FBUITS.—A «treat var 
\J Canned Fruits. For sale bv

B. E. PUDDI'dec 21
A/TALA3A GRAPES.--10 kegs Gr--®1 
JLV1 boxes finest London Laver Raisi. 
sale.by (dec 21) B. E. PUDDING,

—Horace Greely’e gift to the New York 
Woman Suffrage Fair was a cradle.
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